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True Spirit-filled, born again Christians have all authority over Satan
and his cohorts. So when you pray, take the authority, in Jesus' name,
that God has given us. After your prayers, decree, declare, and
establish all things done by faith, in accordance with God's will, in the
name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth.
-1Prayer to bind and rebuke the Enemy in your midst:
Satan, I bind and rebuke you and all the forces of evil and command you to take your
hands off of me, keep your hands off of me, and leave me now! I command this in the
name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, by the blood of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, by the
authority I possess in the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth!
In Jesus' name, I come against, bind and rebuke every foul spirit, every unclean spirit,
every religious spirit, and every familiar spirit. In Jesus' name, in His authority, by the
blood of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, I command you to silence, and I cast you out of my
house, off my flesh and body, inside and out, off my belongings, off of everything that
you, the Enemy, is messing with in my life, and I cast you out my door. In Jesus' name, I
command you and your cohorts to silence and cast you to the foot of the Lord God, for
Him to do with as He wills.
I slam the door shut behind you, in Jesus' name, by the blood of Jesus Christ of
Nazareth, by the authority I possess in the name of Jesus, because you are NOT
welcome here. I plead the blood of Jesus Christ of Nazareth over that door, sealing you
out. And in Jesus' name, in His authority, by the blood of Jesus, of Yeshua, I decree it,
declare it, and establish it done by faith, in the name of Jesus.
-2A declaration of faith:
Lord, I choose Your way. Accomplish Your will in me, whatever that takes. Make Your
will my will and my will Your will. Amen and amen. In Jesus' name I pray, in His
authority, by the blood of Jesus Christ of Nazareth.
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-3A prayer for humility:
God, You own everything, even the cattle on a thousand hills, and yet You surrendered it
all. You are the All-Powerful, but You didn't let that get in the way of loving us with all
You have. Lord, teach me to live in humility, just like You. I ask this in Jesus' mighty
name. Amen and amen. Thank You, Lord. Amen.
-4Morning prayer for protection before opening the doors and windows and before going
outside
Evil spirits and demons are often in the wind and major storms.
In the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, and in His authority, by the blood of Jesus
Christ of Nazareth, I come against, bind and rebuke, and take authority over all evil
spirits and demons in my house, in my home, in the air, the wind, the storms, the sea, the
sky and the earth around and under me. I bind and rebuke you in Jesus' name, in His
authority, by the blood of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, of Yeshua, and command you to
take your hands off of me and keep your hands off of me inside and outside of my
house/hotel/apartment, or wherever it is I am at, 24/7. You have no authority over me
because I am a child of the Living God, and you are subject to His authority. So, in
Jesus' name, in His authority, by the blood of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, I cast you out
and cast you to the foot of the Lord God, for Him to do with as He wills. I plead the
blood of Jesus over me AND His shield of protection, covered with the blood of Jesus
Christ of Nazareth.
In Jesus' name, in His authority, by the blood of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, I break
every curse, every chain, every form of witchcraft laid against me by the Evil One and
his people, every witch and warlock, and against anyone who is jealous of me and may
have paid to have a witchcraft curse laid against me, or who just hates me outright. In
Jesus' name, in His authority, by the blood of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, I break every
curse and send everything, every curse, every chain, every form of poison, or witchcraft,
back on my Enemy Satan ten-fold, and I bind it to him with the blood of Jesus, in the
name of Jesus, by the authority I possess in the mighty name of Jesus Christ of
Nazareth.
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I also ask for giant warrior angels to be loosed to surround and protect me at all times,
in Jesus' name I pray, in His authority, by the blood of Jesus Christ of Nazareth. Amen
and amen. Thank You, Lord, amen.
-5Protection From Implants Prayer
In Jesus' name, in His authority, by the blood of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, I plead the
blood of Jesus over every implant in my head and body. Lord, I ask that You would
please block all incoming and outgoing transmissions with the blood of Jesus Christ of
Nazareth, and please keep all eavesdropping spirits in deafness and darkness and blind
the physical and spiritual eyes of all Enemy forces involved in this evil against me and
others in this world who are being attacked, be it Your will. I ask this in Jesus' name, by
the blood of Jesus, by the authority I possess in the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth.
And I decree, declare, and establish all these things done by faith in the name of Jesus.
And I claim the promise of Isaiah 54:17, in that 'No weapon that is formed against thee
shall prosper; and every tongue that shall rise against thee in judgment thou shalt
condemn. This is the heritage of the servants of the Lord, and their righteousness is of
Me, saith the Lord,' and the promise of Psalm 141:10a wherein we ask Lord God that You
will: 'Let the wicked fall into their own nets,' and we claim the promise of Proverbs
14:32a in that: 'The wicked is driven away in his wickedness,' and Proverbs 11:5b in
that: '...The wicked shall fall by his own wickedness'. Again, I decree, declare, and
establish all these things done by faith in the name of Jesus, in accordance with Your
will, Lord God. Thank You, Lord!
-6Prayer For Success
In Jesus' name, in His authority, by the blood of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, I take
charge over my life and claim complete victory over the Enemy and his cohorts. Satan,
you are already judged!
Father Elohim, Lord Jesus, I am trusting you and asking You to guard all of my body, my
hair, my health, my head, my skull, my scalp, my brain and brain stem, my body and flesh
inside and out, all of my belongings, property and home, my plumbing, pipes, hot water
heaters and faucets, electrical wiring, all of my utilities, electronics, and appliances,
everything the Enemy is messing with, every morning, every day, and every night.
Because You are Sovereign Lord, and Your power is greater than any powers of darkness.
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I trust You, Lord God, to guard all of my flesh, body, hair, home and belongings –
everything the Enemy is messing with - even when I leave the house. In Jesus' name, in
His authority, by the blood of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, I pray and ask all these things
be done, and decree, declare, and establish all these things done by faith, in Jesus'
mighty name. Amen and amen. Thank You, Lord! Amen.

-7Prayer Against Infestations, Plague, and Pestilence
I entreat You, Lord Jesus, in the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, by the authority I
possess in the name of Jesus, by the blood of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, be pleased to
hear my prayer.
Even though I deserve, on account of my sins, this plague of (name the specific vermin:
rats, mice, mites, ticks, bed bugs, fleas, Demodex (hair mites), roaches, ants, spiders,
crickets, chemtrail infestations – fungus, nemotodes, nanofibers, plastic, et al., please
deliver me for Your kindness' sake. Let this plague, infestation, and pestilence be
expelled by Your power, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Preserve me by Your might,
that I succeed by Your grace.
And now, as I utter a curse on these noxious pests, may they be cursed by You. As I
seek to destroy them, may they be destroyed by You. As I seek to exterminate them,
may they be exterminated by You.
So in Jesus' name, in His authority, by the blood of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, I cast
You out, noxious vermin, in the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth.
May you speedily be banished from my head, my hair, my hair roots and follicles, from
my scalp, from my flesh, inside and out, from our land and fields, from my home (my
apartment, my hotel room, et al.), my roof, my closets, my floors, my carpeting, my
basement, my crawl space, my baseboards, my body, my boxes, my bed, my mattresses
and boxsprings, from my sheets, linens, curtains, and clothing, anything being infested,
lingering here no longer, but passing on to places where you can do no harm.
And I ask, Lord Jesus, that all foul chemtrail infestations or any other abnormal
infestations, be purged from my body, my blood stream, my system with the blood of
Jesus Christ of Nazareth. May they shrink, shrivel up, dry up, evaporate, dissipate,
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dissolve, and die, in Jesus' name, and be forever purged from my body with the blood of
Jesus Christ of Nazareth.
In the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, by the blood of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, by
the authority I possess in the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, I pronounce a curse on
you, that wherever you may go you may be cursed, decreasing from day-to-day until you
are obliterated.
Let no remnant of you remain anywhere, except what might be necessary for the welfare
and use of mankind.
As I am delivered from this plague, pestilence, and infestation by Your goodness, Father
God, I freely offer thanks to Your Majesty, through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Be pleased to grant my request, Lord Jesus, who is coming to judge both the living and
the dead and the world by fire.
In Jesus' name, I decree, declare, and establish all these things as done by faith, by the
blood of Jesus, by the authority I possess in the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, in
His mighty name I pray. Amen and amen. Thank You, Lord. Amen.
-8Prayer to restore hair:
(Place your hand on your head as you pray.)
If wanting to grow or regrow your hair, this might work. Still experimenting. Spritz
your head with holy water (blessed water in the name of the Father, the Son, and the
Holy Ghost, with salt added), then repeat any of the following seven times: “In Jesus'
name, in His authority, I command that you, my hair, grow in Jesus' name!” OR “You, my
hair come forth in Jesus' name!” You can substitute theses words as well: restore,
regrow, thicken, lengthen, strengthen, etc.
The following may also work:
Lord Jesus, dear Jesus, I worship You, praise You and give you glory. I ask that you
would pour your most precious blood upon my hair roots, hair follicles, hair strands,
hormones and DNA, over my scalp, head, and every bald area on my head. I ask, Lord
Jesus, that You would touch these areas, restore all layers of hair stolen from me by
the Enemy, and turn on the PGD2 enzyme to fill in every bald area on my head and scalp
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and regrow all of my hair. Lord, please stimulate all these areas for full restoration,
regrowth, and full recovery of my hair in greater measure than ever before, be it Your
will.
Please help my hair to grow back faster than normal, longer than normal, thicker than
normal, softer than normal, silkier than normal, a lot lot faster than normal, a lot lot
longer than normal (or whatever you desire), in the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, I
ask all these things, by the blood of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, by the authority I
possess in the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth. And I decree, declare, and establish
all these things done by faith in the name of Jesus. Thank You, Lord! Amen and amen.
-9To keep your enemies out of your business, etc:
In Jesus' name, in His authority, I ask Lord God that You would block the spiritual gifts
of all my enemies so they don't know what I'm praying, what I'm saying, or what I'm
doing, be it your will, Lord God.
Father God, please keep them out of my business, off my phone, and out of my house.
Spiritually blind them and keep every eavesdropping spirit, every witch and warlock, in
deafness and darkness, be it Your will, in Jesus' name, I pray and I ask this, in His
authority. Thank You, Lord! I bind and rebuke them all in Jesus' name, in His authority,
by the blood of Jesus. Thank You, Lord!
And please block all forms of communication between them and let them turn on each
other. I ask this in Jesus' name, in His authority, by the blood of Jesus Christ of
Nazareth. Thank you, Lord!
-10Prayer to free yourself from any cage you may find yourself in, due to witchcraft:
Say the prayer of Jabez: “O, Lord, please bless me and enlarge my coast, my borders,
and my territories, in Jesus' name I pray, in His authority.”
Then, take authority over the cage you are in because the cage can hear what you are
saying.
Next, invite Jesus to open the cage with the key that He took when He triumphed over
Satan.
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Finally, ask the Lord to cast the cage into the fire, in Jesus' name, in His authority.
-11Prayer for deliverance:
Father God, please rearrange my destiny to fulfill my divine purpose, in Jesus' name, in
His authority, I pray.
Thank you, Almighty God, Lord Jesus, for your deliverance in my life! In Jesus' name, I
pray and ask all these things. Thank You, Lord! Amen and amen!
-12When feeling out of sorts, if under attack by the Enemy prayer:
In Jesus' name, in His authority, I send back the harm that is put upon me.
In Jesus' name, in His authority, I sent it back to where it came from.
In Jesus' name, in His authority, I do not accept harm to me.
Father God, please protect me from all that is harmful, in Jesus' name, I pray, in His
authority. Protect me, Father, from negativity and hatred, from injury and illness. I do
not harm others, so others cannot harm me. I declare it in Jesus' name, and in His
authority, by the blood of Jesus Christ of Nazareth. Amen. Thank You, Lord!
-13Prayer to grow spiritually:
Father God, Lord Jesus, please make me hunger for you. Make me want to want you
more than anything else. Lord, help me keep my goals within your will. Show me your
plans for me or what changes you would like me to work on. (Isaiah 55:8,9) And Father,
please let there be more and more of You and less and less of me every second of every
day. And please continue to teach me Your ways, Your laws, Your judgments, Your
precepts, and Your statutes. Thank you, Lord! In Jesus' name I pray and ask all these
things.
-14Request for deliverance:
Cry unto God, asking Him to set you free. He will deliver you. Exodus 2:24
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Procedure for ministerial deliverance:
1. Recognize your bondage
2. Cry unto God for deliverance
3. Receive total deliverance

-15Prayer to break curse of excess facial hair through witchcraft:
In Jesus' name, in His authority, by the blood of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, I break
every curse against me and against my beauty, if any. In Jesus' name, in His authority, I
break every curse of witchcraft that may be causing excess facial hair to grow on my
face, my chin, my neck, below my nose, lips, and chin, and around my mouth. I break any
and all curses against me that may be causing excess, unwanted, abnormal growth of
facial hair, in Jesus' name and in His authority and command this curse, if it is a curse,
to reverse back onto my Enemy, Satan, and I bind it to him with the blood of Jesus, in
the name of Jesus, in His authority. And I block all forms of retaliation against me with
the blood of Jesus, in Jesus' name, in His authority I pray and ask all these things. I
decree, declare, and establish all these things done by faith in the name of Jesus Christ
of Nazareth. Thank You, Lord! Amen and amen.
-16Prayer to break curses when saying certain words about witchcraft meant to cause
disease or affliction whenever they are spoken:
In the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, in His authority, by the blood of Jesus Christ
of Nazareth, I break every curse laid against me by witches every time I say the word
'witch', 'witches', 'witchcraft', 'destruction', or anything related thereto, or even when
I am reading the Word of God out loud.
I break every curse of death, cancer, disease, infection, or poisoning sent against my
breasts, my teeth, my brain, my organs, or any part of my body, and denounce it in
Jesus' mighty name and in His authority, by the blood of Yeshua. Your Word says, O
Lord, in Isaiah 54:17, that 'no weapon formed against us shall prosper', and I claim that
promise in Jesus' mighty name and in His authority. Thank You, Lord!
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And in Jesus' name, in His authority, by the blood of Jesus, in accordance with Isaiah
53:5, in that '...with His stripes we are healed,' I claim good and complete health in
every part of my brain, my brain stem, my breasts, my teeth, my hair, and all areas of my
life and body, and command all curses, witchcraft and spells, poisons, and all HAARPrelated attacks, etc. to fall null, void, flat, and invalid against my life, my hair, my body,
my brain, my brain stem, my teeth, etc. in Jesus' mighty name, in His authority I pray,
by the blood of Jesus Christ of Nazareth. And I command all these curses back onto my
enemy, Satan, and I bind it to him with the blood of Jesus, in Jesus' mighty name, in His
authority. And in Jesus' name, in His authority, I block all forms of retaliation against
me with the blood of Jesus. And I ask, in Jesus' name, in His authority, that there be
no permanent or lasting damage to my body, brain, or brain stem because of these
witchcraft curses, spells, and/or HAARP attacks that are targeting me. Thank You,
Lord! In Jesus' name I pray and ask all these things, in His authority, by the blood of
Jesus Christ of Nazareth, and I decree, declare, and establish all these done in the
name of Jesus, by the blood of Yeshua. Thank You, Lord! Amen and amen.
-17Prayer Against The Effects of HAARP-Related Attacks:
In the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, by the blood of Jesus, and by the authority I
possess in His name, I humbly ask, Father God, that all attacks against my brain, my
brain stem, or my body be blocked by Your shield of protection, covered, drenched, and
dripping with the precious blood of Your Son, Jesus. Please have Your shield, Father,
covered with the blood of Jesus, block all attacks by HAARP, ultra-high frequency radio
waves, electromagnetic energy waves, ELF waves, microwaves sound waves and dangerous
frequencies, or other torturous and deliberate forms of brainwashing or mind control
waves, et al., that are targeting me. And, in Jesus' name, in His authority, by the blood
of Jesus, I ask that there be no lasting or dangerous effects or permanent damage
against my brain, brain stem, or body because of these attacks by such advanced
weaponry.
I ask, Father, in Jesus' mighty name, in His authority, in accordance with Your will, that
all the effects of this weaponry fall back on, reverse back on my Enemy, Satan, ten-fold,
and I bind it to him with the blood of Jesus Christ of Nazareth. Thank You, Lord! Amen
and amen. And I block all forms of retaliation against me with the blood of Jesus.
Thank You, Lord! Amen and amen!
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-18Prayer to break the witchcraft curse of loneliness, etc.:
In Jesus' name, in His authority, I break every witchcraft curse sent against me that is
trying to keep me alone, lonely, isolated, depressed, in lack, in poverty, hungry, stupid,
sick, ugly, bald, obese, afraid, weak, fearful, or insecure.
In Jesus' name, in His authority I reverse every curse of hunger, weakness, sickness,
aloneness, loneliness, depression, isolation, stupidity, uglyness, poverty, lack, obesity,
baldness, of fear and insecurity back onto my Enemy, Satan, and I bind it to him tenfold, with the blood of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, in the name of Jesus Christ of
Nazareth, and in His authority. And I block all forms of retaliation against me with the
precious blood of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, and in Jesus' name I pray and ask all these
things to be done, in accordance with Your will, Lord God, by the authority I possess in
the name of Jesus. And I decree, declare, and establish all these things done by faith,
in Jesus' name. Thank You, Lord! Amen and amen.
-19Prayer to break witchcraft curses because of others'jealousy and hatred:
In the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, in His authority, and with the blood of Jesus
Christ, I break every curse sent against me, my body, my hair, my brain and intelligence,
against my health, my family, my friends, my life, my education, achievements, and
accomplishments, against my success, against the work of my hands, my belongings, my
websites, my ministry, my writing, my books, my book sales, my future, my destiny, my
future home and belongings, my future car, my future husband, my job, etc. and
command them to fall null, void, flat, and invalid against me and all these things and
against my family members and friends.
In Jesus' name, in His authority, I command these curses and all forms of destruction
to fall back onto my Enemy, Satan, ten-fold, and I bind it to him with the blood of Jesus,
in Jesus' name, in His authority.
I block all forms of retaliation against me, my family and friends, with the precious
blood of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, in Jesus' name I pray, in His authority. I cover
myself, my friends, and family members, and all these things with the blood of Jesus, in
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Jesus' name, in His authority, with Your protective shield, Lord God, covered, drenched,
and dripping with Your blood. Let Your shield of protection always be between us and
our enemies. Let nothing and no form of retaliation every penetrate it. May the
precious blood of Jesus Christ of Nazareth always stand between us and the fiery darts
of the Enemy. In Jesus' name, in His authority, I pray, and ask all these things in
accordance with Your will. Thank You, Lord! Amen and amen.
-20Prayer against more witchcraft attacks:
Father God, in the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, in His authority, I bind and break
all witchcraft, curses, spells, and powers. And through the Blood of the Lamb, destroy
the works of every witch, warlock, wizard, sorcerer, and all other powers of darkness.
Through the blood of Jesus Christ, in His authority, I break all their powers, including
the influence of witchcraft, evil powers, spells, hexes, vexes, voodoo, hoodoo, roots,
potions, or any such things, off every person under the sound of my voice.
For them also I invoke Psalm 80:18, “So we will not go back from Thee; quicken us and we
will call upon Thy name.”
Through the blood of Jesus Christ, in His authority, I also bind up and destroy all their
spirit guides, helps, and shields, of these workers of evil, and leave them without any
strength – stripped of their evil power and influence.
In the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, and by the Blood of Lamb, in His authority, I
now seal up their powers within themselves, so that they cannot use them on anyone, and
that their works might be destroyed, in the hope that their souls might be saved for the
glory of God. Amen.
And in Jesus' name, in His authority, by the blood of Yeshua, I cut and burn all their
ungodly silver cords and lay lines. Amen and amen. In Jesus' name, I pray and ask all
these things to be done and decree, declare, and establish them all done by faith. Thank
You, Lord! In Jesus' name, I pray. Amen and amen.
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-21Anti-Evil Prayer – Spiritual Warfare Prayer Against Witchcraft:
In Jesus' name, in His authority, I cover myself with the blood of Jesus and ask for
giant warrior angels to be loosed to protect me.
As my war club and weapons of war, I break down, undam, and blow up all walls of
protection around all witches, warlocks, wizards, satanists, sorcerers, cultists, atheists,
homosexuals, lesbians, and the like, and I break the power of all curses, hexes, vexes,
spells, charms, fetishes, psychic prayers, psychic thoughts, all witchcraft, sorcery,
magic, voodoo, all mind control, jinxes, potions, bewitchments, evil schemes, plotting,
death, destruction, sickness, pain, torment, psychic power, psychic warfare, prayer
chains, incense and candle burning, incantations, chanting, blessings, hoodoo, crystals,
root works, and everything else being sent my way, or my family member's way, or any
deliverance ministries' way, and I return it and the demons to the sender(s) seven-fold,
and I bind it to them with the blood of Jesus, and I cut and burn their ungodly silver
cord and lay lines, in Jesus' name, in His authority. Thank You, Lord! Amen and amen!
-22Prayer To Break Curses Against Your Person And Personal Items:
In the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, in His authority, I break every curse laid
against my hair, my head, my neck, my body, my brain, my brain stem, my mind, my
education, my achievements, my accomplishments, my intelligence, my common sense, my
wisdom, my speech centers, and my thought processing centers.
In Jesus' name, in His authority, I break every curse laid against anything I lay my head,
neck, or hair on or against. I break every curse against everything my hair, head, or
neck touches, including chairs, doors, walls, hoodies, hair bonnets, hats, bed pillows,
pillow slips, beds, blankets, sheets, linens, or anything else not covered by this prayer,
including all combs and hairbrushes.
I break every curse laid against my shampoos and conditioners, against every personal
care item or cleaning product, or against any of my belongings, in the mighty name of
Jesus Christ, in His authority I pray, by the blood of Jesus Christ of Nazareth.
In Jesus' name, in His authority, I send all these curses back on, I command them to
reverse back onto my Enemy, Satan, ten-fold, and I bind it to him with the blood of
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Jesus Christ of Nazareth, in Jesus' mighty name, and in His authority. And I block all
forms of retaliation against me with the precious blood of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, in
Jesus' name, in His authority, I pray, and against anything else not covered by this
prayer. In Jesus' name I pray and ask all these things to be done, in His authority, by
the blood of Yeshua, and in His authority. And I decree, declare, and establish all these
things done by faith in the name of Jesus. Thank You, Lord! Amen and amen.
-23Prayer Against Witchcraft Curses Against One's Hair:
In the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, and in His authority, I denounce every
witchcraft curse or spell laid against my hair that is destroying it and preventing it from
regrowing and being fully restored.
In Jesus' name, I take authority over every form of witchcraft or demonic attack being
sent my way or against me and command it to fall null, void, flat, and invalid against me
with the blood of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, in the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth,
and by the authority I possess in the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth. I command
you, Satan, in Jesus' name, to take your hands off of me! You have no authority over me
because I am a child of the Living God, and you are subject to His authority. Therefore,
I decree, declare, and establish all these things done in the name of Jesus. Thank You,
Lord! Amen and amen.
-24Prayers For Your Throat And Mind:
In Jesus' name, in His authority, by the blood of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, I break
every witchcraft curse or the effects of any and all HAARP attacks sent against me to
damage my throat, my voice, my esophagus, my neck, my lymph nodes, my larynx, my
mouth, my tongue, my speech centers, my thought processing centers, against everything
that is blocking my speech, confusing it or keeping it unclear, against anything that is
preventing me from praising You through song or otherwise, Lord God, anything that is
trying to prevent me from praying out loud, preaching Your Truth, Lord God, or sharing
the Good News loudly, boldly, clearly, without having a catch in my throat, without
straining, without having to clear away phlemn from my throat, without coughing or
choking or gagging, or anything else, and against anything that is trying to keep me from
thinking clearly and freely.
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In Jesus' name, in His authority, by the blood of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, I command
these curses, if they are curses, or the effects of HAARP attacks, to reverse back onto
the sender, my enemy, Satan, ten-fold, and I bind it to him by the blood of Jesus, in the
name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, and in His authority. And I block all forms of
retaliation aginst me with the precious blood of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, in Jesus'
name I pray, in His authority. And I decree, declare, and establish all these things done
by faith, in Jesus' name. Thank You, Lord! Amen and amen!
-25A Hair Prayer, Against Unsuccessfulness:
Father God, the One True and Living God, the God of Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, and Israel,
the One True and Living God, I praise You and glorify You, O Lord! Blessed be Your holy
name!
Father God, I ask You right now to break all spells that witches or warlocks have placed
on this child of God using a lock of his/her hair or a piece of his/her hair which they
have gotten access to. I ask this in the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, in His
authority, by the blood of Yeshua.
Father God, Your child is having unwavering unsuccessfulness in just about everything
he/she does. He/She is having unsuccess with finances, books sales, relationships,
(whatever: college, getting a job or a car, having a career, a family, a spouse, etc.),
unsuccessfulness with his/her health. He/She is unsuccessful in every different area of
his/her life.
I ask You, Father God, to break the curse of unsuccessfulness that is being activated
and has been placed on Your child through his/her hair, in the name of Jesus Christ of
Nazareth, in His authority, I pray. Father God, please disconnect Your child spiritually
from this curse of unsuccessfulness that has connected to her/him through his/her hair
that a witch or warlock has, in the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, in His authority, I
ask this Father God.
Father God, please disconnect Your child spiritually from this curse of unsuccessfulness
that has connected to him/her through his/her hair that a witch or warlock has, I ask
this in the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, in His authority, by the blood of Yeshua.
Father God, whichever potions Your child's lock of hair is being used in or any bottles it
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is being placed in, I ask You, Father God, to render all spells against Your child using
his/her hair, I ask You, Father God, to oppose them with the precious blood of Jesus
Christ of Nazareth, and see to it that they are broken against this child of God, in the
name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, I ask this, in His authority.
Father God, I ask You to break all death spells that are being sent to cause an early
death of Your child through an accident or a plane crash, or through a serious sickness,
in Jesus' name I pray and ask this, in His authority.
Father God, please break these death spells that are being or have been activated
through the lock of Your child's hair or through strands of Your child's hair, in the name
of Jesus Christ of Nazareth I pray and ask all these things, in His authority.
Father God, Your child is having problems sleeping at night, for whatever reason: bad
dreams or just being restless, etc. I ask You, Father God, to break all spells that are
attacking Your child's sleep at night, that are being placed on him/her with a lock of
his/her hair, in the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, I ask this, in His authority, by
the blood of Yeshua.
Father God, I ask You to break all spells that are attacking Your child's health, body
(organs, bladder, etc.). Your child is all of a sudden becoming easily ill, having fevers,
coughs, colds, headaches. Everything is going wrong with his/her body. He/She is
seeing swellings, boils, and blisters. Sometimes a lot of ailments in his/her body are
popping up. Father God, I ask You, in Jesus' name, in His authority, to break all spells,
infirmities, break all spells of sicknesses and diseases from off of Your child's body
that is attacking his/her health through the lock of his/her hair.
Father God, I ask You to disconnect Your child spiritually from the lock of his/her hair,
in the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, in His authority. I ask You, Father God, to
block all spells and curses that are being sent toward Your child in the spirit world using
the lock of his/her hair, in the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, in His authority, I
pray and ask all these things.
I ask You, Father, to cover Your child with the blood of Jesus Christ of Nazareth so
that the spells will not be able to penetrate it and attack Your child, in the name of
Jesus Christ of Nazareth, I pray and ask this, in His authority.
Thank You, Father! Amen and amen!
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And in Jesus' name, in His authority, by the blood of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, I
command all curses sent against your child's hair, his/her health, etc., through his/her
hair, to reverse back onto our Enemy, Satan, ten-fold, and I bind it to him with the
blood of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, in the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, and by the
authority I possess in the name of Jesus. And I block all forms of retaliation against me
and Your child with the blood of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, in Jesus' name I pray and
ask all these things, in His authority. Thank You, Lord! Amen and amen. And I decree,
declare, and establish all these things done in Jesus' name.
-26Prayers For Recovery:
In Jesus' name, in His authority, by the blood of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, I command
every owner of evil load in my body to appear, to carry your load, and go.
In Jesus' name, in His authority, resurrection power of God, fall upon my life.
In Jesus' name, in His authority, I command every strong man of body, brain, or hair
destruction to fall down and die.
In Jesus' name, in His authority, blood of Jesus purge my body organs and purge away
any unhealthy, unnecessary subcutaneous and visceral fat and any and all chemtrail
infestations.
In Jesus' name, in His authority, blood of Jesus repair all that evil plantations have
destroyed in my life, body, brain, and hair.
Father God, please restore back to me all that I have lost as a result of evil plantations,
in Jesus' name, I ask this, in His authority, by the blood of Jesus Christ of Nazareth.
In Jesus' name, in His authority, I recover back all that plantations of darkness have
stolen from me. In Jesus' name, in His authority, with the blood of Jesus, I recover
back:
A strong, healthy, slim, trim figure.
My marriage.
My healthy brain and body.
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All of my good health.
All of my hair.
All of my blessings.
All of my material belongings.
All of my wealth.
My car.
Provision of more than enough.
My house.
My children/grandchildren/family.
My promotion.
My reputation.
My joy.
Songs in my heart and spirit.
(Whatever you have lost. The above are just examples you can use.)
I'm taking all these things back from the Enemy, in Jesus' name, in His authority, and by
the blood of Jesus Christ of Nazareth. Thank You, Lord God! I decree, declare, and
establish these things done in Jesus' mighty name! Amen and amen.
-27Backfire Prayers – Photographs:
Father God, God of Abraham, Jacob, Isaac, and Israel. Father of Jesus Christ of
Nazareth, I praise You and give You glory, O mighty God! Blessed be Your holy name, O
Lord!
Father God, I ask You to see to it that all pictures, all of Your child's pictures that are
in possession of his/her ex, or acquaintances, neighbors, or witches, that are being given
to these people by an ex or someone else, please see to it, Father God that You plead
the blood of Jesus Christ on Your child's pictures to cleanse them of all curses of
witchcraft and all curses of voodoo, in the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, I ask this,
in His authority, by the blood of Yeshua, O Lord. Thank You, Father God!
I ask You, Father God, to see to it that all evil spirits that are being conjured up into
Your child's pictures, his/her children's pictures, grandchildren's pictures, family
member's pictures, friends', or acquaintances' pictures, signalling the evil spirits who to
attack and where to attack, please see to it, Father God, that these evil spirits will be
released from Your child's pictures, his/her children's pictures, grandchildren's
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pictures, friends, and acquaintances' pictures, in the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth,
in His authority, by the blood of Yeshua, I ask this to be done.
Father God, many of these pictures are in bottles, buried in the graveyard. This is black
magic. I ask You, Father God, to see to it that You release Your child's soul, his/her
children's souls, grandchildren's souls, friends', and acquaintances' souls from these
bottles by cracking them while they are buried in the graveyard. I ask this in the name
of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, in His authority, by the blood of Yeshua. See to it, Father
God, that all spells and all curses that are being placed on Your child's pictures, his/her
children's pictures, grandchildren's pictures, friends', and acquaintances' pictures will
reverse back to the Enemy, Satan, in the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, in His
authority, I pray and ask this to be done.
Father God, Your child has been noticing a whole lot of bad things happening to him/her.
His/Her plans are failing. In many cases, he/she has lost everything, and he/she
thought it was just life, but You revealed to him/her by the Holy Spirit that it was not
just random. He/She was attacked. He/She is under attack because he/she was
cursed.
Father God, please see to it that the blood of Christ be applied onto Your child's
pictures, his/her children's pictures, grandchildren's pictures, friends', and
acquaintances' pictures, wherever they are, in whosoever's possessions, who is sending
these spells and curses on him/her, his/her children, grandchildren, family, friends, or
acquaintances. Please see to it, Father God, that the evil spirits will release their hold
on Your child, on his/her children, grandchildren, family, friends, and acquaintances,
through their pictures, in the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, in His authority, I ask
this to be done.
Please see to it, Father God, that all spiritual ties that are being formed with evil spirits
in Your child's pictures, his/her children's pictures, grandchildren's pictures, family,
friends', and acquaintances' pictures will be shattered in the name of Jesus Christ of
Nazareth, in His authority.
Father God, I ask You to see to it that any pins that are being stuck into You child's
pictures, his/her children's pictures, grandchildren's pictures, family's, friends', and
acquaintances' pictures to bring havoc and harm, bad fortune upon them, please see to
it, Father God, that these pins will lose their effectiveness. And please have the blood
of Jesus Christ, Father God, break the curses and reverse the spells back to the Enemy,
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Satan, ten-fold, in the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, in His authority, I pray and
ask this to be done.
Father God, some of Your child's pictures, his/her children's pictures, grandchildren's
pictures, family's, friends', and acquaintances' pictures have been burned up with candle
flames and the ashes used in potions. Please see to it, Father God, that You release
Your child's soul, his/her children's souls, grandchildren's souls, family's souls, friends'
souls, and acquaintances' souls from the ashes of their pictures that are being burned
up so that the curses won't know who to attack, so the evil spirits will not know who to
attack. And have the spells and the evil spirits, Father God, be reversed back onto our
Enemy, Satan, in the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, in His authoirty, I ask this to be
done.
Father God, I ask You to see to it that You plead the blood of Jesus Christ of Nazareth
over Your child's pictures, his/her children's pictures, grandchildren's pictures,
family's, friends', or acquaintances' pictures, and have the blood of Jesus Christ cancel
out all darkness that is being locked into their photographs, in the name of Jesus Christ
of Nazareth, I ask all these things, in His authority, by the blood of Jesus Christ of
Nazreth. Thank You, Lord! Amen and amen!
And Father God, in Jesus' name, in His authority, through the blood of Jesus Christ, I
ask that You break all curses sent against all of my belongings and reverse the curses
back onto the belongings of the sender(s) of these curses against my belongings. Thank
You, Lord! Amen and amen! In Jesus' name, I pray and ask all these things, and decree,
declare, and establish them all done, in Jesus' mighty name. Amen and amen!
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